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f Polls Today
Jay is election day for 3622
am Young University
nen.

f first-year collegiates go
• polls to select a class pres-
vice president, secretary

our senators. Primary vot-

:/as conducted Wednesday,
n ich time 16 finalists emerg-

iDNESDAY'S primary bal-
attracted about 22 per

B

j'f the freshman class. Some
jtudents voted.
^dential aspirants are Dee
':rg, Val Farmer and Doug

lln. Vying for class veep are

[|j
Poulter and Doug Stewart.

,-jtandidates’ qualifications

! age 2 of today’s Universe.

'^DIDATES FOR secretary
athy Abbott, Sue Emmett
ary Vassel. There are three
ji*ial finalists because of a

te between two of the as-
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Senate positions are open,
ds in this race are Carol
ore, Meridene Christen-
,llan Earl, Boyd Johnson,
Mitton, Carolyn Potter,
Tate and Lynn Young-

ng booths are set up from
to 4 p.m. in McKay Bldg.,
Science Center and Smith

' Living Center. Last year
‘ shmen voted in the final
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STAG NITE—Gordon Christensen, general chairman of
Stag Nite, and AMS president Larry Brim admire Man-
hood Award to be presented to Elder Marion D. Hanks
at the men-only event tonight. The program begins at 8
p.m. in Smith Fieldhouse and is free to all men students.

3iii

jflheless the nine justices

llieduled to examine at

urt Plans Aiiollser Steel Discussion
Charlotte G. Moulton
ed Press International
IhINGTON, Nov. 6 (UPI)
Supreme Court meets to-

'

its regular weekly con-

i with the steel case prob-
ie main topic for discus-

t to Give

als, Ideals

ing Week
week is ‘’Organization
sponsored by the Inter-

ation Council.
First Rate—Participate”
-veek’s theme. Purpose is

*<aint the students of Brig-
pung University with all

campus organizations.
E R - ORGANIZATION

•J 3 i 1 coordinates campus
All clubs and units are

;J rs of the council, as re-
” oy school policy,

d art of the week’s activ-
" jli organization will pre-

booth to inform students
pals, acomplishments and
of the group.

vjlAY S “ORGANIZATION
sscmbly will have the
rNot As the Romans.”
urday hop will follow a
theme.
inection with the week’s
the IOC will sponsor a
Itee Wednesday at 4:30
the Smith Family Liv-

'Music will be pro-
f the Y Knights.
JAY. BOOTHS will be

|

by geographicals; Tues-
le day for service units: '

inesday social units will
Ikbooths. Honoraries and
fftitals will mdn booths

'

day. and on Friday

'

lbs will take over. i

will be judged on orig- >

ttractiveness and initia-

1

the closed session their regular
quota of petitions for review.

;

The court meets next Monday at

noon to announce opinions and'
orders. ‘

IN' Vil'l.V OF Uie the
I

court was following Us routine
j

procedure, it appeared likely

!

that the steel decision n ould be
|

handed down Mondaj’. However.

'

it could act at any time. '•
;

Once a case has been argued,
j

as the steel case was last Tues-

1

day. 'i is discused by the justices
j

in secret session. No one else;

is present. The junior ju.stice—

|

now Potter Stewart of Cincin-
nati—answers any knocks on the i

door.
!

AFTER E.\CH member of the

court has had a chance to spe^.
a vote is taken. The junior jus-

tice votes first so that he will

not be influenced by the vote of
his more experienced colleagues.

If the chief justice finds him-
self with the majority at the
end of the voting, he assigns a

member of the group to write
the majority opinion. In ’cases

dealing with vital national is-

sues, like the steel walkout, this

person is usually himself.
DISSENTING JUSTICES

sometimes join in a single opin-
ion. At other- times, each dis-

senter expresses his views sep-
arately. A dissenter may even
join in a group opinion and then
write one of his own in addition.

Students Protest Firing

Of Teacher Van Doren
by Bart Kinch

United Press International
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Several hundred Columbia Univer-

sity students, supported by a contingent of coeds from neigh-
boring Barnard College, rallied on the university campus last

night to protest the firing of Charles Van Doren.
The rally was the second step in a concerted effort by

Columbia students in their cam
paign to get Van Doren reinstat-

ed as an assistant professor of
English.

I

Earlier in the day the students
j

set up a desk on the campus out-

1

side Hamilton Hall and solicited

signatures from students on a pe- !

tition calling for the return of

the fallen TV quiz idol.

THE STUDENTS said they
planned to present the petition

to university president Grayson
Kirk later today.

Students at last night’s rally,

which included about a dozen
Barnard College coeds who were
“sympathetic to Van Doren’s
cause.” said they now had about
700 signatures on the petition

and hoped to get 500 more.
THE PETITION STATES:
“While not condoning his ac-

tions in connection with the tele-

vision quiz, we assert that Mr.
Van Doren is essentially a man
of worth and of great intellectual

talent; that he is a conscientious

and brilliant teacher; that he is

admired and respected by his

students and those who know
him; and that we greatly value
him as a professor and want him
back as a teacher.

“DO WE DESERT a man who
has erred or rather do we look

to his value in spite of his mis-

takes and, in fact, because of

them? We cannot in clear con-

science condone the actions of

the trustees of Columbia Uni-
versity in their depriving the ed

George Benson ... To address
students at Monday forum.

College Prexy

George Benson
Talks Monday
George Stuart Benson, presi-

dent of Harding College, will
speak at Monday’s forum assem-
bly.

Benson has received national
recognition as a lecturer and ex-

ucational and academic world of enterprise^ He

a man who has the ability, the yy'^om
tfllPntc and the sincerity to serve Award eight years,
talents and tne sincerity to serve

j.^nning from 1949-1956. He wag
chosen as Arkansan of the Year
in 1953 and 1954.
HIS EDUCATIONAL achieve-

ments include a B.S. degree
from Oklahoma A&M in 1924,
an A.B. degree from Harding
College in 1925 and a M.A. de-
gree from the University of Chi-
cago in 1931.
Benson also has received an

honorary LL.D degree from
Harding College and an LL.D de-
gree from Knox College.
BENSON IS AN elder in the

College Church of Christ. He
was sent by his church on a
mission to Canton. China, where
he served from 1925-1926.

ol fe

COri*/.,I()N CAPERS—Sometimes a girl has to take con-

tr«>l of things herself if she wants to go to a dance like

the Sophomore Cotillion Saturday night. Making a play for

the escort of Byron Fisher are (I-r) Linda Young and
Earlenc Mlchaelson, Dance will be held in three halls.

Soph-Sponsored
‘Cotillion’ Features

Pianist, Quartets
Two quartets and a pianist

will entertain at Saturday

night’s studentbody dance, the

“Cotillion,” sponsored by the

sophomore class.

THE STAR TONES, pianist

Noreen Erickson, and the Cas-

uals are all part of the featured

entertainment, with Ed Barner

as master of ceremonies.

The intermission program is

scheduled for 9:30 p.m. in Smith

Family Living Center, 10 p.m.

in Smith Fieldhouse and 10:30

p.m. at Franklin School.

TICKET SALES will continue
Friday in the Eyring Science
Center, Canon Hall and SFLC at

$1 a couple. Gary Madsen’s band
will play in the fieldhouse. Stan
Taylor’s band in SFLC. and
Franklin School will host Grady
Edenfield.

The 'dance under the theme
“Search for Love” will last from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Dress is heels

and hose. i

QrganistPresents

Sunday Concert
Donnell Blacken, graduate

organ student of J. J. Keeler,
will present an organ recital

Sunday at 8:45 p.m. in the
Joseph Smith Auditorium.
He will present numbers by

Bach, Schweelink, Karg-Elert
and Flor Peeters.

Blacken received his bach-
elor's degree from Brigham
Young University in 1956, and
he began graduate work here
in 1957. Previous to this he
studied at Snow College. He is

from Moroni, Utah.
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Unsigned editorials are the objective thoughts of the editor,

written to inform, influence and entertain. Tlw editor assumes

personal responsibility for matter therein contained.

Qualifications
In order to aid freshman voters in election of officers,

the following statements of qualifications taken from the

cards of finalist candidates are being published in alpha"

betical order.

CANDIDATES FOR FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT:
Val Farmer: Studentjbody vice president; BYU fresh-

man council; BYU leadership scholarship; most valuable

student award for city of Seattle, 3.8 grade point average;

Seminary president; Boys’ State delegate; others.

Dee Groberg: Mayor of Idaho Falls during city gov-

ernment day; four years in national student J30uncil as-

sociation; final candidate for freshman council; 3.8 grade

point average; Boys’ State delegate; student court chair-

man; junior class president; others.

Doug 'Rhoton; Chairman, BYU freshman council; high

school studentbody president; valedictorian; president of

science club; historian Snd charter member of National

Honor Society; “Who’s Who’’ in English and History;

outstanding senior student in Spanish; others.

CANDIDATES FOR VICE PRESIDENT:
Lynn Poulter: President, regional studentbody group;

studentbody president; Boys’ State; others.

Doug Stewart: Designed freshman float; BYU leader-

ship scholarship; studentbody president; others.

CANDIDATES FOR SECRETARY:
Kathy Abbott: Class council secretary; Girls’ League

president; student council; others.

Sue Emmett: Studentbody vice president;, voted

“most likely to succeed,” 3.9 grade point average; others.

Mary Vassel: Secretary of Rio-Sao Paulo inter-school

meet; executive council of honor system; exec, secretary

in Portuguese and English; others.

• Election Problem
W^en the charges and counter charges cease to fly

and candidates for office have made their final pleas, one

highly important factor of the election remains: what are

the voters going to do ?

This year the freshman election campaigns have been

marked by a number of campaign irregularities. Thurs-

day’s editorial concerned itself with the fact that such

irregularities are unfortunate and should be avoided

through the exercise of honesty and discretion on the

part of all candidates. No one candidate was intentionally

singled out for special censure.

REAL PROBLEM CITED
Perhaps greater than the problem of over enthusias-

tic campaign procedures is the problem of apathy on the

part of the freshman voters.

In a class of some 4000 students, only 800 exercised

their right to vote. It is a sad commentary on freshman

enthusiasm that only one third of the eligible voters

found their way to the polls.

VOTERS GUILTY
While the actions of candidates whose campaign tac-

tics may have been unethical should not be condoned, we
feel that a greater burden of guilt lies with those freshmen

who did not care enough to vote.

The candidates may have erred in the zeal and en-

thusiasm of a hard fought campaign. The voters fell short

out of apathy and disinterest. The latter, we feel, is worse

than the former.
ALL ARE QUALIFIED

All of the candidates on the final ballot are sanctioned

by the elections committee as being qualified to hold the

office they are seeking. If they weren’t their names
wouldn’t appear on the ballot.

It remains for the voters, therefore, to decide which

candidates are the most qualified. Freshmen, it’s up to

you.

Supreme Court

Set to Meet
Bible Problem

by Louis Cassels

United Press International

Does the U. S. Constitution

forbid public schools to ac-

knowledge the existence of God?
The Supreme Court may soon

have to answer that question.

HEADED TOWARD the high
tribunal are appeals from two
sharply contradictory decisions

in lower courts.

One, handed down in Septem-
ber by a spacial three-judge fed-

eral court in Philadelphia, re-

jected as unconstitutional a 10-

year-old Pennsylvania law re-

quiring daily Bible reading in

public schools.

THE OTHER, delivered in

August by Justice Bernard S.

Meyer of the New York Supreme
Court, upheld the use of a non-

sectarian prayer as part of pub-

lic school opening exercises.

Both lower courts sought to

interpret a 16-word clause

the first amendment to the con-

stitution—a clause which is the

basis for America’s tradition of

church-state separation, as well
as its guarantee of religious free-

dom.
It says:

“CONGRESS SHALL make no
law respecting an establish-

ment of religion, or prohibiting

the free exercise thereof.”

This restriction (extended to

state legislatures by the 14th
amendment) has long been the

subject of legal debate. Some
authorities see it as a simple ban
on the practice, common in Eu-
rope a.t the time the U. S. con-
stitution was written, of “estab-

lishing” one official church and
persecuting all the rest. Others
believe it requires the /govern-
ment to take an absolutely neu-
tral, hands-off attitude toward
religion.

THE PHILADELPHIA court
seemed to subscribe to the latter

view.
It struck down a Pennsylvania

law which called for the reading
of “at least 10 verses from the

Holy Bible” without comment, at

the opening of school each day.

Dr. Charles H. Boehm, Penn-
sylvania superintendent of public
instruction, said Bible reading
was an “appropriate introduction

to the school day.” He expressed
hope that the court would not

“take away every vestige of

recognition of a Supreme Being’
from public school activities.

But the three-judge court held
that it was unconstitutional for

the state to “promote the incul-

cation of religious doctrine”

children’s minds by exposing
them to daily reading of scrip-

ture.

LITTLE MAN^ON CAMPU

"The heavenly gocv we want to stupv

vieiguE EOS ^HORT

Safety Valve
by the Readers

Aims Stated

Associated Men
State Policies

.statement of policy oA dress stan-
dards formulated by the Associated
Men Students’ Council. The state-
ment, %vhicli represents the AMS of-

ficial stand on the problem of dress,
was written by AMS President Larry
Brim.

by Larrj* Brim
Written for the Universe

Dear Editor:

To formulate an honest and
fair opinion of any sad incident,

it is necessary to hear both sides

of the incident. I am referring to

the letter “Defend Record” of

November 5, 1959,

The material spoken of was ad-

dressed to the Freshman and
here are the supposedly “unfair

remarks” that the entire Tem-
porary Frosh Council had refer-

ense to:

‘AS OF THIS day our Tem-
porary Freshman Council has ap-

parently accomplished very lit-

tle, if anything, for your bene-

fit. May I quote the ASBYU
Constitution: ‘A class shall have
the authority to sponsor, plan

and conduct activities or pro-

grams for the benefit of its

members.’ ”

Notice that it reads APPAR-
ENTLY, leaving room for any
overlooked activity or program
The statement was written only
after the careful thinking out of

the opinions of many Freshmen
who are ‘aware’ of what went on.

I fail to see where the so-called

“unfair remarks” are of a de-

rogatory nature, for they are the

complete truth.

I WOULD LIKE to say that it

is my desire as a student to

serve, help to increase every-

one’s pride in the Brigham
Young University, and to pre-

serve the dignity of this campus.
I hope this is yours, too.

I will be content to leave well-

enough alone, though I will nev-

er retract what I have said; be-

cause for the interested and in-

formed observer, the facts re-

main.
George Johnson

are outlawed, presm
cause of the unbeaug
human foot. But the h:

ly this is every whit a:

ful as the foot, ther«

better cover it as wel
We may hear object

comfort and convenh
ruling the esthetic con
in this case but surely

hearted inheritors of
'

of Carrie Nation won'
practicality deter u
steadfast search for

Not us!

Finally, how in the
you ever miss the
daily occurrences in

the fieldhouse. Here ai

daily before us men
only bare hands, e
knees but (words fail

the deoravity of it

THIGHS as well. P
Editor, do something
before the whole sch
troyed as a latter d
and Gommorah.

Richard W. 1

Exchange Pr

It is a tradition at the Brigham
Young University that the stu-

dents maintain a standard of

dress which is somewhat higher
than that on other campuses.
IN ORDER to further this tra-

dition and inform new students

as to what constitutes proper
dress for men on this campus
the following statement has been
issued by the office of the As-
sociated Men Students.

SPORT CLOTHES, i.e., Ber-
muda shorts, sweat shirts, thongs,

etc., should not be worn in aca-

demic areas or in the cafeterias.

Each male student is urged to

assist in maintaining this stand-

ard.

More Knees

DAILY UNIVEIKE
Published Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of Brigham
Young University, Second class mail
privileges authorized at Provo, Utah.
Be-entered Sept. 20, 1956. under act
of March 3, 1879 Subscription price

of 16.50 per year

Dear Editor:

You are to be commended on
the forthright stand you took on
the knobby knees issue. How-
ever it appears that you stopped

short in your logic ]ust at the

point where you should have
pressed on to win the height.

For example, you quote a fash

ion expert to the effect that

kne^ are unprettiest part of the

body and from that inferred

that they should be covered
Quite so—^but how about the el-

bow? It is in every way anal-

ogous to the knee, therefore it

must be unpretty also.

The same logic that applied to

the knee case should therefore

apply with equal force to the

elbow. One hopes that you, Mr.

Editor, will never be so uncouth
as to appear in public with un-
draped elbows.
Another example. Go-aheads

D^r Sir:

Thank you for pr
letter in the Safety
noticed, however,
following that my fri«

Hansen and Noel Burl
ten somewhat in opi

dance exchanging.
If it is not too much

of you. I will appre
also printing the.se fii

ments of mine.
1. NOT AT ANY 1

any dance should daiw
ing be compulsory. In
not anticipate that
man would feel compt
change partners t

with any but his

whom he would feel

right and proper to

his lady, to whom he
willing to entrust he;

through the next danc
AT THIS MOAIENl

question: If at the •

formal student body
president of the stu

himself should bring 1

to Brother Bryce
his lady and ask; ‘

sen, would you t

next dance with
Brother Hansen refu;

2. IT SEEMS TO
lem at all to get

ing” in this thing
above way. And I

ceive that it should

be obpectionable.
young and someone
and my date to requi

chance, but I knew
would not want to

him. I simply said,
‘

ry, we’re all booked
Henry

“th
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DFF RALLY—A large contingent of Cougar backers
pected at a sendoff rally for the football team
at noon. The rally will be held north of the Smith
ouse. Above footballers (1-r) Tom Cole and Burt

apparently want to take the sendoff commit-
Johnson and Elina Austin with them.

iverend CallsAmerica

hdofCaughtandFree
ijote: In the following dispatch
It clergyman discusses the mor-
of rigged TV shows and states
id of the brave and home of
IS become the land of the
the free.

the Rev. John Fry
>f Crossroads Magazine
Id by the United Presby-
Church in the U.S.A.
Written for

d Press International

E PASS from condemn-
tfieating of Charles Van
^ hunting for others who
jned, we should recog-
t those who are caught
epresent the deceits that

,p Vhole nation.

1 buld not pretend moral
as many have rec-

A r all of us are involved
ifiioral flabbiness, where-

i-few are hauled before
1£S

ve become the land of
' and the free. The free
T ttmed to be clean and

fat unclean. The free pi-

idge the caught, who
I to tell the truth, while
I mask of presumptive
t and piety many of us
fUr own involvement in
situations.

JD TV QUIZ shows
the same level as rig-

contracts, rigged corn-

rigged political can-
pj^gged Hollywood dra-

rigging is not ethical,

'nice.

jjjmore unethical is the
assumption that the

- sed to be taken in. And

^ ag nien are not the only
! who work this side of
Public figures of var-

^»ts join them in assum-
the people are after

or some encourage-
«ome wool to pull over^
8 .

PEOPLE” appar-

jj
want to be treated like

Many of us buy what is

e us and lock our crit-

^ties in the top dresser

4 efore we congregate in
actings. We prefer to be

®ole instead of hunting
feeing the truth, which
altering before it helps

leve and have been led
that we are a good

ho happen currently to

e difficulties. Preachers
pits, like some of our

4

IS, oilins, polishing

Bt. electrical timins
..ent of any and all needed
including crystal, main*
« balance staff

8e overhanl fully smaran*
J^tnerica’s largest jewelersl

? West Center

politicians, don’t level often en-
ough with their audiences.
Sometimes a prophetic voice is

raised, such as that of the Rev.
Lawrence W. McMaster in his
recent open letter to the radio
and television industry.

BUT TOO OFTEN the utter-
ances from pulpits and secular
rostrums are apt to be fraudu-
lent because they reinforce the
belief that by straightening our
neckties and getting a shine we
cease being tramps. But we cease
being tramps when we stop act-
ing like tramps, and not before.
We are brothers to Mr. Van

Doren. To get anywhere we must
start with this fact. We don’t
erase him—or the moral mal-
aise—by throwing stones at such
a man, for he is one of us. If we
face this, we will perform one
true act.

WE CAN ALSO inspect quiet-
ly the happenings in our own
block, plant or office, and face
the hypocrisy around us and of-

ten involving us. By facing it,

perhaps we can transform some
of our automatic denunciations
into the good, true coin of the
land: repentance.
When each of us has cleansed

himself, he will have a more gen-
uine basis for indignation and
will help change our flabbiness
into some good moral muscle.
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Security Net

Finds Cars

Out of Place
“Student cars are still being

found in restricted areas,” says
Gerald Matthews of the Traffic
Dept. Checks are being made
daily to correct this situation.

MATTHEWS REMINDS stu-
dents that they should park in
their own areas between 7 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Failure to do this
will result in a $2 fine or $5 if

there is no permit.
Cars are parking in the red

zones, which should never be
used for parking. According to
Matthews, another trouble spot
is parking in the yellow zones.
The areas with the curves paint-
ed yellow should be kept open
for service vehicles.

CO.MPLAINTS ABOUT the
pandemonium resulting from
students parking three deep in
the student lot has brought a
plea from the Traffic Dept, that
students park within the parking
lines and posts and that they
park only two deep.
“ANOTHER CRITICAL situ-

ation,” says Matthews, “is that
existing by the Maeser Bldg.”
Reserved stalls of 24-hours dur-
ation for 17 staff members and
and three stalls for off-campus
visitors are being used by stu-
dents and- staff members.
THESE STALLS should only

be used by William Waite.
Lucile Spencer, J, Allen Blod-
gett, Theodore Tuttle, Alma
Gardner, Clyde E. Weeks, Boyd
Packer, Alma Burton, John T.
Bernhard, Joseph T. Bentley,
Clyde Sandgren. Harvey L. Tay-
lor, William E. Berrett, Earl C.
Crockett, Joseph Rowberry, Ed-
win Baird, Richard W. Dayhuff
and Kent McKnight.
Matthews also asks that stu-

dents utilize the new parking lot

west of Page School, instead of
parking on the highway. Cars
that park in this area must be
identified with either a regis-
tration or parking permit.

I THINK \/A TO HAVE
IDEEECTSOGTOFAMNTAL
FENCE TO KEEP t/NPLEAEANT

NEUSa)TOFMYA\iN&...

J

I SEEM TO SET UPSET BY
Any little thins I hear

/don't make it a picket^
FENCE.-.THEY'RE ADFULLY j

VHAED TO PAiNTi y

Journalism Dept, at BYU Plays

Host to Utah High School Group
Approximately 700 high school

!
itor of Wye magazine; Lynn

journalists will attend the 24th Thaclcer, editor of Banyan; and
Janet Siemssen and Stan Porter,

of the Speech Department.

annual Utah School Journalism
Conference at Brigham Young
University on Saturday.

Murray Moler, intermonutain
manager for United Press Inter-
national in Salt Lake City, will
head the 11 professional writers
and publishers who will partici-

pate. He will give the keynote
address.

PARTICIPATING BYU stu-
dents will be Marilyn Mehr, ed-

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North Provo
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS ! !

!

For Your Better Nutrition Needs, S

SCHEIBNER’S

HEALTH CENTER
280 West 1st North - Provo

CAREERS UNLIMITED
Naval Weapons Loboratones are geared for your

career advancement in GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE,

ROCKETRY, UNDERWATER ORDNANCE, OUTER
SPACE EXPLORATION, and ELEaRONIC TECH-

NOLOGY.
BASIC and APPLIED RESEARCH

U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION
China Lake, Calif. • Pasadena, Calif.

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
Corona, California

• Electronic, Mechanical, and Aeronautical

Engineers • Electronic Scientists • Physicists

BACHELOR and Interviews • Nov. 9

ADVANCED DECREES See your Placement Director

U. S. Civil Service

“THE WORAA TURNS"
Shokespeore said it this ways
“The smoltest worm will

turn, being trodden on.”
But Miguel de Cervantes
beot him to it in "Don
Quixote”, Port II, Book 3s

”fven a worm when trod

upon, will turn again

"MUSIC HAS CHARMS’*
The 17th Century playwright, William Congreve,
wos the first to set down this classic metaphor
concerning the powers of sound ond rhythm.
You'll firvd the whole quote in "The Mourning
Bride", Act I, Sc. Ij

"Music hath charms to soothe the sovoge breast.

To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak,"

“RHYME OR REASON**

Edmund Spenser, 16th Century poet, expected a
pension. He didn't get it. So he wrote this rhyme:

*'l was promised on a t!me/To have reason
for my rhyme;/From that time unto this season.^
I received nor rhyme nor reason."

Jacket/ Unde rwea r

Of all the kinds of underweor, only Jockey brand is espe-
cioliy tailored to feel better because if fits better. This

superior comfort is assured by exclusive construction fea-
tures that no other underwear has duplicoted. TO enjoy
reel comfort, insist on Jockey brief—the world's first ond
finest. Look for Jockey ot your compus store.

fashioned by the house of '
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UPl Man-of-the-Week. .

.

U.S. CommanderKeeps
Red Flag Out of Berlin

by Phil Newsom.
UPl ForeignEditor

Maj.
U. S.

SERVICE BOOTH—One of the many activities of Biigh^
Young University service units is operating the information

booth in the Smith Bldg. Above Bill Adams (l*r) and

Spur Jill Cai-lston give information to Karl Seethaler.

Are You in Need of Aid?

a BYU Service UnitTry

The Man-of-the-week:
Gen. Barksdlae Hamlett;

commandant in Berlin.

The place: Berlin.

The action: A warning to the

Communists against attempting

to fly the new East German flag

in West Berlin this weekend.

Until Oct. 7, the German flag

was perhaps the one question on
which both East and West Ger-

many were in accord. Each flew

the traditional German, tricolor

of black, red and gold.

BUT ON OCT. 7, for the first

time, the East Germans intro-
' duced a German flag on which
the Communist hammer and sic-

^

kle had been superimppsed. The
: date coincided with the 10th an-

niversary of the Moscow-created

-(t

U.S. Rancher,,ji

In Cuba ‘Aijl

Farm Reforit

“German Democratic Republic.” flag today.

THE BERLIN elevated rail-

road serves both sections of the

divided city, but is under opera-

tional control of the East Ger-

mans.

On the basis of operational

control, the Communists asserted

their right to fly their flag over

the stations.

This week Hamlett warned the

Communists against attempting

the same tactics this Saturday,

anniversary of Soviet Russia’s

October revolution.

HAMLETT TOLD the Soviets

that the 11,000 U. S., British and
French occupational forces
would give full support to West
Berlin’s 16,00.0.-man police force

in the event any East German
flags were raised in West Berlin.

Yesterday in an apparent back-

down the Communists indicated

th'ey would not try to fly the

HAVANA, Nov. 6—

(

Cuba is expected to seize!

acres of the King Ranch's|

acre cattle spread in CaiJ

province tomorrow,
man for the American-o.|

enterprise said today.

THE SPOKSEMAN sai!:

representatives have been
moned to appear at the ll

fice of the National Instiir

Agrarian Reform S a t ip

morning to select the 1,6([l

which may be retained.

“Rancho King” is owneb
ly by the famed Americafe
raisers and the Manati
Company, a Cuban firm,

established in Cuba in 1

THE LAND IS valued
500,000! Its 7,000 head o;

including the prize Sant

rudis breed, are valued
500,000.

“When ye are in the service jwanis International, Circle K’s

of your fellow men, ye are in the aim is to develop fellowship

service of your God is the
,

through service and social activi-

theme of Brigham Yojang Uni- ties. All men interested in serv-

versity’s 11 service units.
j

ing the school and especially for-

Those needing the help of Key Club members are in-

these units need only fill out a vited to join,

request form one week in ad- i
Cougarettes — Admission to

vance of the desired service. The this organization is on the basis

Placing of the hammer and
sickle on the flag emphasized the

Communist concept of two Ger-

many’s.
Clashes resulted when the East

Gerfnans raised their new flag

over West Berlin elevated train

stations.

Inter-Service Council has its of-

fice in the foyer of the Smith
Bldg, and is open daily from 12

to 4 p.m.

The Inter - Service Council

president is Bill Adams, junior

fromSalt Lake City, and the sec-

retary is Jill Carleston, sopho-

more from Arlington, ,Va. They
help to coordinate work of the
following units:

Alpha Phi Omega—This na-

tional fraternity is open to pres

of poise, beauty, and marching
ability. The marching group pro-

motes pep and spirit within the

studentbody through entertain-

ment during football and basket-

ball halftime activities.

Claim Lost Goods,
Lost and Found
Asks Y Students

THE WEST Berliners and the

allies view the flag-flying issue

with special concern because

they regarded it as a Red attempt

to establish extra - territorial

rights in the western half of the

city. It was considered all the

more serious because it coincided

with Communist demands that

the western allies leave West
Berlin and make it a so-called

free, demilitarized city .

In the event of trouble, the

man in the hot seat would be

Hamlett, this month’s chairman

of the Western Allied Supreme
Lost articles claimed on the

:
Council

day they were lost would greatly
| HAMLETT IS A tough, soft-

Intercollegiate Knights — The
' facilitate the work of the Lost

|

spoken 50-year-old West Pointer
Gold Y Chapter of this national and Found Department of the fought his way through Cen
service fraternity is open for Security office, reports Afton . . ^

membership to all male students
,

Jensen of that department,

who maintain a 2.5 grade point; SHE ALSO recommends that

average. Each year the IK’s give
[

students put their names in their

eight scholarships to students on books so they can be claimed

ent' and formed n^embers"of the !

the basis of. service to the school;
j

easier il lost

BoyScoutsof America. Members; they light the block “Y” and Articles still unclaimed m this

Premier Fidel Castro’s

ian reform program is a|

breaking up the huge estcl

distributing small panl
Cuban farmers and peai
THE PROGRAM IS <1

against Cuban as well asl

lean and other foreign-h«|

perties.

King Ranch will be
American outfit to be

by the program this weej
AGRARIAN REFORSB

yesterday took over lO.Oi

of the ranch property ll

American Charles R. Bui
Camaguey. On Monday,!
acres of the “El Indio f

tral Germany into Czechoslo-

vakia with Gen. George Patton’s

third army in World War II, and
later saw action also in -Korea.

work at assemblies, track meets,

dances, “Y” Day, campus fund
drives, and with scouts and the

community.
Beta Sigma Theta—Organized

this year. Beta Sigma Theta has
chapters for both men and wom-
en. Their projects include re-

ceptionist work at the Inter-

Service Council office and re-

search work in the alumni office.

Blue Key—This honor frater-

nity is represented on many of

the nation’s campuses. It com-
bines scholastic, personal and
leader achievement as require-

ments for membership. Blue Key
strives for betterment of the stu-

dentbody, university, and com-
munity.
•Circle K— Sponsored by Ki-

Credosponsor “Belle of the Y Week.” department
_ ~ _ . .. , Lugram watch and a large pink
Sponsor Corps - Consisting of ^

75 girls led by a commandant
en XT. o /-T u nis rackets, black sweaters,

and staff, the Sponsor Corps ush-
_,^^^ sweaters, coats, baby

ers at assemblies, sells tickets 1

sponsors two blood drives and i awaiting the claim of their own-
helps in the Reserve Officers

| ^ leopard skin type dress is

Training Corps offices. Their .

i special events during the year in- 1

elude exchanges, military ball,

ROTC assembly, dinner-dance,

and participation in the Home-
coming parade.

BYU Spurs—This is an honor-
ary service organization for

sophomore women. Each spring

50 freshman women are chosen
for membership on the basis of

academic average, participation

in school activities, and desire to

serve.

BYLUND OPTICAL

For complete optical care

Lenses, Frames, Contact Lenses

228 N. University FR 3-3780

For complete eye care

see your oculist

FRESHLY BAKED
r
PIZZA,

LARGE 10 INCH

69*

^ Minute Service

HI-SPOT
14th South & State - Orem
1st North & State - Orem

3rd South ^ 6th East - Provo

2 HOUR
SHIRT LAUNE
YOU NEVER LEA

YOUR CAR
FOR FINE CLEAN]

AND LAUNDR'i

Personalized ^ 5nl|

Pants Launderi
and Finished

Complete Tailo

and Repair Sei

2 Hour Service

ot^FREE 1

TURKEYS
To be given away between now and Thanksgiving. Nothing to boy—all

do is come in and register. There will be a new drawing every week

at 4 p.m. Saturday, on November 7th, 14th, and 2Tst. And you must

be present to win. There will be a separate drawing EACH week-

end registration every week. So don't wait—you may win a a

FREE turkey—a big, plump. Grade 'A' Turkey! ^

5th WEST CENTER

1
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'U Student

Jected For

ittonal Post
diard Stratton was recent-

•cted an International Trus-

if Circle K at the interna-

Ijconvention at Ohio Wes-

f University, Delaware,

^TTON IS past president

e Brigham Young Univer-

iftrcle K Club. He is also

st governor of the Circle

tah-Idaho District.

Jfan international trustee,

im be in charge of approx-
|ly twenty clubs located in

Kstern states and four pro-

I of Canada. He will cor-
M with the clubs, visit

[Tand organize new clubs
area.

KLE K is an international

te organization with clubs
toroximately 250 univer-
Mn the United States and
da. The BYU Circle K Club
organized on campus two
ago.

Course Proves

Girls Are Girls
PITTSBURGH (UPI)—Hagan

Chemicals and Controls, Inc.,

Pittsburgh industrial firm, re-
ports that its carefully planned
orientation course for 23 care-
fully-picked high school gradu-
ate clerical employees merely
proved girls will be girls.

After a week’s indoctrination
on the company’s products, pro-
cedures, business machines and
management personnel, the girls

were asked to list the five ques-
tions that concerned them most
as they started permanent job
assignments.

Most frequently asked were:
1. Is long hair allowed?
2. Can we wear flat shoes

while working?
3. Are we allowed to date em-

ployees?
4. Are dangling earrings per-

mitted?
5. Can we show up in pin curls

on rainy mornings?
Other queries involved wear-

ing girdles, can-can slips, sweat-
ers and low-cut blouses. The sur-

veyors reported one girl inquired
about the use of a typewriter.

^IMI

AT •-

,

I
UNIVERS PHOTO BY PETE MARSHALL

IDjfVENLY DECORATIONS—Making decorations for the tradi-

pal O. Trovata Invitational are (L-r) Kathy Phegley, Ann
ge, Shauna Swensen and Lynn Fechser. "Septieme Ciel"

erne for the event which will open the invitational season.

Heaven Theme Ghosen
O. S. Trovata Invitationa

)tieme Ciel” meaning sev-
eaven is the theme select-

O. S. Trovata for its an-
ivitational.

: and frothy decorations
it the heavenly theme.
3nly” refreshments also

e served. Entertainment
ature the O. S. Octet,

i IBERS OF O. S. Trovata
eei for a pre-dance party,
’oeuvres will be served,

wal and very feminine
will be presented to

i Tliose planning to attend
yitational should present
avitations.

ipiittee members for the
ional are Joan Cannon,
Ian; Kathy Phegley, invi-

Susan Bunker, favors;
Ronnow, refreshments;

Shauna Swenson, table decora-
tions; Ann Haynie, entertain-

ment and Karen Sainsbury^ dec-

orations.

Arizona Club Sets Dance
The Arizona Clifb will spon-

sor a dance Friday to be held
in the Social Hall at 8 p.m. Ari-

zona Club membership cards will

be required as admittance. They
may be purchased at the door
for $1.

SAME DAY FINISHING

Black and White film

In by 12:00 — Out by 5:00

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 No. Univ. Ave.

BY

REVLON

FOR THE GIRL
WITH THAT
PERSONAL
CHARM Is

GENE EVANS PHARMACY
|

STUDENT DISCOUNT |
North University PR 3-3792 §

—UNIVERS PHOTO BY PETE MARSHALL

ROARING PARTY—Heading for the Saxon-Noufllus exchange
set for tonight are (l-r) Carole Hoppe, Ron Tomlinson, Jay
Nooner and Benny Banks. "Roaring Twenties” decorations will

carry out theme of the exchange In the Policemen's Lodge.

Saxon-Nautilus Social Units

Prepare Flapper Exchange
Saxon and Nautili^s members will be swinging to the music

of the Roaring Twenties Friday night at their exchange.
The Policeman’s Lodge will be decorated in keeping with

the theme. Silhouettes of early model cars will be on the wall
and confetti and serpentine will decorate the entrance.

A special event of the evening will be the Charleston con-
test. Apple cider and doughnuts will be served.

Watch For . .

.

. . . Japanese Club lecture and
business meeting Monday at 7:30

p.m. in 250 Smith Bldg,

. . . Swedish Club fireside Sun-
day at 8:30 p.m. at 146 N. 4 W.

. . . South African fireside

Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in 309 Mc-
Kay Bldg.

. . . West Central States Mis-

sion fireside Sunday at 8:30 p.m.

in 286 McKay Bldg. The speaker
will be Lee Valentine, past pres-

ident of the Argentine Mission.

. . . y Judo Club meeting Mon-
day at 5:30 p.m. in the Field-
house wrestling room. The club
is still open for new members.

Smart!

Smart!

Smart!

Yorker

Wofoteds

The new medium shades

we are featuring for

Fall and Winter are just

about the most

fashionable things to

come along in

many a year. Come see

them in a smart new.

New Yorker that

you’ll enjoy everytimo

you wear it.

$69.50

others from

$35.00 to $55.00

XeM A
116 West Center
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FLYING FROSH—Left halfback Bill Wright will be a

starting player in today’s game with the Montana State

University freshmen. Game time is 2:30 p.m. in stadium.

Jumbled Bowl Picture

Should Clear Saturday

Intersectional Clashes

Top Skyline Calendar
Four intersectional clashes

are on tap this weekend as the

Skyline clubs try to fatten their

records at the expense of non-
conference foxes.

TOPPING THE list of inter-

sectionals is the Utah-Idaho en-

counter which is slated for Boise.

Another top match finds Den-
ver invading Stillwater, Okla.,

to tackle tough Oklahoma State.

Bob Devany’s Wyoming crew
travels to San Jose to meet the

San Jose State Spartans and
Montana resumes its rivalry

with Montana State College at

Bozeman in the other non-con-
ference tilts.

THE ONLY two league games
find Brigham Young at New
Mexico and Utah State in Fort
Collins to meet Colorado State

University.
Skyline teams gained added

prestige last weekend when
Wyoming crushed North Carol-

ina State, 26-0, and Utah down-
ed Arizonans Wildcats, 54-6.

More victories this weekend
would be like a much needed
blood-transfusion for the Sky-
line grid eight.

Wyoming and Utah will rate

as favorites in their encounters,
while Denver will be an under-
dog and Montana and Montana
State will be rated as even.

In loop tilts Colorado State

and New Mexico will be cast

into the favorites’ roles. How-
ever, neither can afford to be
looking past their opponents.
Both the Agies and the Lobos
are presently 3-1 in league play
and in second place behind Wyo-
ming.

SINCE THE Cowboys can’t

go to the Sun Bowl this season,

the second team 'may be selected

for the honor. The Wyoming
squad was recently -put on a

one-year suspension by the NC-
AA, for alleged recruiting irreg-

ularities.

Even if New Mexico was to go
undefeated in the rest of the

season they would play one less

game than Wyoming and thus
couldn’t mathematically win
the loop crown. However, sl\ould

the Lobos knock off the ’Pokes
the CSU Rams could tie the
Laramie Rough-Riders.

by John Griffin

United Press International

The post-season bowl picture

may be jumbled and fuzzy^ right

now, but it should start coming
in clearer after this Saturday’s

big program of college football

games.
NORTHWESTERN, Washing-

ton, Oregon, Louisiana State,

Syracuse, Penn State, Kansas,

Texas, Air Force, Mississippi and
Georgia all are in position where
a big win could put them defi-

nitely in focus for one of those
golden New Year’s Day invita-

tions.

With only three Saturdays left

in the 1959 season, here’s the

bowl situation:

ROSE — NORTHWESTERN
(6-0) can clinch a tie for first

place in the Big Ten and thus

put one foot in the bowl by mak-
ing good as a six-point pick over
Wisconsin (if Purdue loses). In

the West, Washingtoii and Ore-

gon (each 6-1) are front-running

for the bowl berth and each is

favored by 13 Saturday, Wash
ington over Oregon State and
Oregon over California.

Sugar — National cTfampion
Louisiana State (7-0) is in line

for a return appearance but faces

a tough assignment as seven-

point pick over Tennessee. Mis-
sissippi (6-1) remains a possibili-

ty, too, despite 7-3 loss to LSU
last week and is a prohibitive

choice this week over Chatta-
nooga. Other possibilities are
Clemson (5-1) and the runnerup
team in the Southwest confer-

ence.
ORANGE—THERE’S a report

Syracuse (6-0) will get a bid if

it beats Penn State (also 6-0) in

their showdown for the Eastern
championship. Penn State, a sev-

en-point underdog, also is a pos-

silibity. Kansas (4-3) can clinch

a tie for first place in the Big
Eight and put one foot in the
bowl by beating Colorado.

Cotton — Texas (7-0) should
move closer to host berth by ful-

filling 16-point odds over Baylor,

The Air Force (4-1-1), a possible

foe, is favored by seven over
Missouri. Other possibilities —
Mississippi, Syracuse, Penn
State.

GATOR — GEORGIA (6-1), a

strong possibility, is a three-point

pick over Florida, Other possi-

bilities — Mississippi, Arkansas,
,
Syracuse, Penn State,

T Student
ffitli card

500

I

THE STORY
James STEWART ItechnicolorI

/
DON’T Bl

A FLoi
;.;s)

THIS WINTER ?

Get Ready »

FOR

SUninfi ,

NOW AT

Oscar

Carlson
\k'

SPORTING

GOODS
112 N. University

FR 3-7107 - Prov, g— O—
See

OUR BRAND NEV\

STOCK OF ALL
TYPES OF
EQUIPMENT

Laminated Skis $27

Safety Bindings $5

installation $4

Steel Poles — $5

Double Boots $30

A. & T. Ski Pants $13

Nylon Parka $12

TOTAL $99 ^
_o—

nu

THIS

COMPLETER.
SKIING
OUTFIT!

only $75.00

DON’T

>

BUY ELSEWHERE

UNTIL YOU

SEE OUR QUALin

EQUIPMENT AT

STUDENT PRICES

Kittens, MSU Cubs to Clash
Brigham Young University’s mentally. Coach Hal Sherbeck’s

freshman grid squad will try to team has registered a win in its

shake off its 22-0 defeat at the only outing thus far this fall,

hands of the Utah frosh last Fri-
. They defeated the rival Montana

day ,as it prepares to host the state College frosh 12-6 two
Montana Cubs in Provo. weeks ago.

“WE MADE costly mistakes

that hurt us,” said Coach Hal
Mitchell referring to his club’s

performance in Salt Lake last

weekend.

“We’re going to work hard on
defense and try to improve our
offense,” said the frosh mentor
regarding his team’s preparations

for the upcoming Cub-Kitten
clash Friday in Cougar Stadium.

BYU’s yearling squad now
stands 1-1 for the season, with
their one victory coming over

Utah State 14-0 in vthe season

opener two weeks ago in Provo.
THE MONTANA team has had

two weeks to prepare for the

game and should be ready for

the Kittens both physically and

The Montana coach was ex-

tremely pleased with both the

offense and defense of his

charges in their first outing. The
Cubs racked up 350 yards total

offense in their first performance
and staved off several late period

rallies by the Bobkittens.

LESS THAN elated by his

team’s performance against the

Papooses, Mitchell refused to

praise any of his yearling grid-

sters.

The Kittens may have special

defensive troubles in this contest

since the Cubs are the only team
that they will face all year< that-

uses the multiple offense rather

than the T,

NOW
SHOWING

Universe Want Ads - Page 7

...THE

PE<L.(=ECT

PAIR,'UnM A MAQNA Productloi

In lh« Wonder of High-Fidelily STEREOPHONIC SOUND

Theatre opens at 5:40 p.m.

Two Evening Programs at

6:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Plenty of Free Parking

Admission Prices

Adults $1.00
Students 85
Children 50

£40 COLOR. * CINEMASCOPB
CO-STAAAING

TONY RANDAU. -THELMA RjTrER
»,.H NICK ADAMS MARCEL DAIIO - JULIA MEADE

AN ARWIN PRODUCTION • A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL RELEASE
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ICats Invade New Mexico
Revitalized Cougar Eleven

o Tackle High-Flying Lobos
by Howard Hill

^ Universe Sports Writer

;Once you’ve got a winning

,
mbination stick with it. This

the philosophy that coach Tal-

) Stevens will be using tomor

IV at Albuquerque when his

fU Cougars take on New Mex-
|j'in a Skyline conference foot-

11 game at 1:30 p.m.

LAST SATURDAY the Cou-
rs won their first league con-
t in five starts when they
it out Utah State 18-0.

However, the Lobos are quite

Dit stronger than the Aggies
itter of fact Coach Steven’s
es New Mexico as, one of the

I two toughest opiwnents this

ison.

.••or one thing, the Lobos are

i for second place in Skyline
ndings with Colorado State.

ir Mexico has won three of

ir four conference games,
Ir only loss being a 14-9 de-
;0n to Colorado State.

!>N . OFFENSE, the Lobos
mgest attack by far is their
und game. Not only are they
! of the top teams in the na-

#

i in rushing, but four backs
1 Perkins. Bill Brown, Bob
iidall. and Bo Bankston have
ounted for 1500 yards rushing
>ng them, which is 400 yards
fe than the entire Cougar
n has picked up in seven
les.

he Lobos are averaging five
is per carry and Crandall
Brown are 4th and 6th in
nation respectively as far

iiishing is concerned.

FTER LOSING their first

games, New Mexico has won
straight contests. In this

tch. the Albuquerque eleven
averaged 34 points a game

le their opposition has been
i to average only 6.8 points
ime.

ven though the Lobos haven’t
m to the air much this sea-
their passing attack is still

dly when they use it.
117

is.

CENTS I

jj]11956 Pontiac Star Chief
Catalina Coupe—
Exceptionally Nice

I PROVO MOTOR SALES
*^27 W. 3 S. FR3-6532

TO COUNTER New Mexico’s
offense Coach Stevens will go
with the same defense he used
last week, which is led by half-
back Jack Gifford, who Steven’s
described as playing an “excel-
lent” game against the Aggies.

Ail will be the same in the
Cougar offensive starting eleven
also. This means that two soph-
omore back sensations, quarter-
back Jackie Jordan, and right
halfback Paul Allen, will be in
Stevens’ backfield quartet along
with Howard Ringwood at left

half and LeGrand Young at full-

back. Young is the leading BYU
ball carrier with an average of
4.8 yards per carry.

FRED LEVITT and Tom Cole
will play at ends, John Kapele,
and Ron Nielson will be at tack-
les, Paul Eckel and Lonnie Den-
nis will be a guards and Dick
Magoffin will be in the center
slot. Coach Stevens gave all sev-
en of these linemen high praise
for their action last Saturday.
On defense they blocked up Utah
State holes time after time.

PASSING WILL once again
play a major part in the Cougar
offensive plans tomorrow. Coach
Stevens, happy over the fact that
the Cougars completed 7 out of
10 tosses against the Aggies,
promises to fill the air with
more passes tomorrow. Of course
the first year mentor' will contin-
ue with the Wing-T formation,
which proved so successful last

week.
The Cats leave this afternoon

at 12:30 for Albuquerque and re-
turn home Saturday night a-
round 10:00.

Another note of New Mexico
statistics is that Brown, who’s
6th in the nation in rushing is

one of the top in the country in
punt returns with a 17. 6 vards
per carry. He leads the Skyline
conference in that department.

TOUGH DEFENSE will be the emphasis in the upcoming

New Mexico-BYU game Saturday. Weldon Jackson (30),

last year’s stalwart fullback, here tackles a Lobo back in

last year’s contest. Fred Leavitt (90) is the other Cougar.

SKYLINE SCHEDULE
Saturday—1:30 Oklahoma St. vs

Denver at Stillwater.

Saturday—1:30 Colo. St.U. vs

Utah St. U. at Fort Collins

Saturday—8:00 San Jose St. vs

Wyoming at San Jose

Saturday—1:30 Montana St. Col-

lege vs Montana at Bozeman

Saturday—2:00 Idaho vs Utah at

Boise

Saturday—1:30 BYU vs New
Mexico at Albuquerque

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

at RANDALL'S
1 54 West Center

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

DYED RESUEOED

SERVICE

RENTALS

BEEHIVE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

67 East Center FR 3-3930

EXPERT SERVICE
It PAYS to keep your car

in good condition

• BRAKE SERVICE
• IGNITION
• carri:rrtor
• TUNE-UP
• ENGINE OVERHAUL
• TRANSMISSION

BOYER’S
garage

85 East 1230 North

/f’s Near the First of the Month

and . .

.

Do You Know That The

BYU FOOD SERVICES

Offer

Seven Days a Week—Meal Tickets for $51 per month.

Meal Tickets at JOSEPH SMITH CAFETERIA for students
living off campus or commuting for 5-days-a-week service

at $38.50 per month.

$10.00 value Scrip Book for $9.50 can be purchased and
honored at the J. S. Cafeteria and Snack Bar.

iUiOimuiuu»u<

teclal Notices

SG machines for rent—Sewing ma-
tes for rent by the month or week.nger sewing machine CO.
T. Center St. FR3-1830 Nil

SaCAL transportation, low cost
wA. Howard’s Scooters, 321 N. 2nd

J6

; desperately ham radio to receive
from Peru. Call Gay. Ex. 3162. NIO

a { Found

( Vim girl’s glasses. Silver trim-
f on corner and sides. Return to
yys Neal Bldg. 24 Apt 2413. N6

nmals

'he party needs punch for a party'.’
amount, any time. Howard at

rteys. Th & F

“WPE research papers, reports, the-
cal 1 FR 4-0855 or AC 5-4676. N12

keries

WTS. Special discount on party or-
i. 42 W. Center. FR 3-5892. J6

itef Shops

UNIVERSt
CLASSIFIED

160 SSC FR 4-1211. Ern

IS Beauty Salons

r 1 block west of Helaman Halls
Barber Shop, in Regal’s Recre-

Jan. 6

U Cteantrs 6 Dyers

’SPECIALISTS.” Cleaning, pressing, mend-
ing, re-sizlng. (Your clothes best
friend). Authorize campus cleaner.

Phone FR 3-5600, FR 3-56.’^'' Durfey
Cleaners. M30

3S Radio & TV Service

University T.V. service. For .; Uiteer

service on all makes caP ' K'

418 W. Center. ffi

It Walcli DchMihI

WATCH problems? Just phot -'I'am.

the campus watdrmaker. FR 3-6991,
after 4:00 p.m. 5-years experience wUl
assure the beet, guaranteed Friendly
watch repair service *' N13

39 Dressmaking

CUSTOM SEWING, no patterns required.
Wedding dresses Ay specialty Work
guaranteed. Cali Mildred Bickham.
Mildred's Bridal Shop. 44 North 1st
East. FR 3-4337. N25

43 Work Wanted

(2 Furniture for Sale

44 For Sale-MisceHaneous

EICO 28 watt stereo amplifier for sale

and two Fra-^er speakers and cabinets.

Contact Bruce, FR 3-7174. N18

NEW used and rebuilt vacuum cleaner^

all kinds from $5.00 to $50.00 FR3-
3039 ^

66 Musical rnsmimenrs

HI-FI and stereo portable record plav

tape recorders, transistor radios, port

able organs, bongos, guitars. Herger's

39 North 2nd west

^lamnenh fw Rent

SPACE for one boy available in three boy
furnished 2 bedroom apt. Share ex-
penses, $15 per month. Ideal location.

Mr. Perry, FR 3-2804. TFN

FURNISHED apt. Recently redecorated and
dean. Utilities paid. Washing, storage.
Ideal for couples. 4 min, to school.
AC 5-3440. NIO

NEED two boys in tight housekeeping apt
$16.00 all facilities furnished. Private
-ilecping room, $19.50. FR 3-8541 or
279 N. 4th E.. after 3:00 p.m. Nil

NICE apt. for rent near campus. 4 rooms
fully furnished. 870 E, 350 N. FR 3-

5591. $50 s month. N9

I Typewriters

: LARGE, 3 rooms and bath; refrigerator.

1
dove, garage, laundry room; most util-

ities furnish^ Coupdes. 55 E. 2nd N
-T{ .3-6301. N*

! Transportatiofl Wmted

TYPEWRITERS

New Royal Imperial Diana

SPECIAL TRADK-IN SALE

Deluxe Model only $79.95

and your old typovTiter in working
condition.

LLOYD TYPEWRITER CO.
332 W. Center FR 4-0725

71 Spartments lor Rent

RIDE WANTED to Pima, Arizona vicinity
Thanksgiving, Will share expenses. Car-

olyn, Ext. 2720. N6

I

.-;:Y CALIFORNIANS: Two girls need a
ride to Bay area at Thanksgiving. Con-

i
lact Kit. Ext 4181. N6

^uros for Sale

FURNISHED apt. .suitable for couples. Heat
and water furnished. Garage available.

$50 a month. Call Mr. Perry, FR 3-
j

2804- TFN
I

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apt. Heat and
water furnished. Garage available. $40
per month. Call Mr. Perry FR 3-2804.

TFN

MARRIED student must sacrifice 1957
Volvo. Cleanest car in town. Call FR 3-

-1672 or inquire at 366 North 2nd East

.u FORD, $125.00 or best offer. Call

George. FS 3-1745. N6

Atmosphere

Food

Entertainment

THE PLACE
Feafuring:

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ

Friday Nighf

"THE CASUALS"

Saturday Nigtrt

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY
NIGHT

Open 7:00 to I 1 :00

Monday through Thursday

Open 7:00 to 1 :00

Friday and Saturday

342 West Center
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Campus Quickies

CAMPUS SCENES
"

by Edward Geary

I met him north of the Student Service Center. His

hair was uncombed; he squinted as if unaccustomed to

daylight; his clothes looked like they had been slept in.

There was about him that intensity which marks the man
who has gone beyond normal experience; who has seen

more deeply into life than he can tell. .

“I’m up to.page forty-two already,” he said, his voice

strained but triumphant.

“Page forty-two of what?” I asked, certain it must be

Joyce’s “Ulysses” he was struggling with. He had that

kind of look.

Society Appoints Holbrook Presidei
Dr. Leona Holbrook of Brig- in the local training program of is also being organized t< ^

“The new directory,” he said. “I’ve called 431 un-

married women, from Abbott to Brown since Monday at

9:12 a.m. I’ve spent forty-three hours on the telephone.

That’s an average of six minutes a girl. Look at the blis-

ters on my fingers from dialing.”

I was impressed. “But why?” I asked.

“Why?” he mused. “\Miy did the Wright brothers

fly? Why did Einstein formulate the Theory of Relativity?

Why did Hillary climb Mount Everest? Why did Anson
Higginbottom eat sixty-one salami sandwiches in one day?
Because they were there.

“Look,” he Continued, showing me his worn direct-

ory, “I have a system. The real friendly girls I mark with

a red pencil, next with blue, and so on. The blank ones

were a waste of time.”

“Oh, I get it” I said. “You’re. cataloguing date pos-

sibilities.”

He shook his head emphatically. “Oh, no. You see, I

won’t have time to take out any of them. It will take me
two months—not counting Christmas vacation— to finish

the book. After that. I’ll have to make up all my incom-

pletes, and by that time my health will be broken. It will

take all summer to build up again. The way I figure it,

I’ll be back to normal again about the time next year’s

directory comes out.”

While I stood in awed si-

lence, he stumbled away, re-

turning to his telephone. The
last words I heard were: “Let

me see, now. Brown, Browne,

Browning, Brownlee, Brum-
ble . .

.”

Ferguson's Bike Shop
“We Sell the Best

and Service the Rest”

“JDa South State in Provo

FR 3-3750

ham Young University is presi-

dent of the Western Society for

Physical Education of College
Women.

Dr. Holbrook, chairman of

BYU Women’s Physical Educa-
tion Dept., received the office

this week at the society’s annual
conference in Portland, Ore.

Dr. Holbrook planned the con-
ference.^ and is serving as its

chairman. She will present a
discussion of “The Teaching and
Learning of Motor Skills.”

Plan Party
Members of the exchange

dance committee and their dates
will have a party Saturday be-
fore the Sophomore Cotiliian.

The party will be held in 309-

10 McKay Bldg, beginning at

8 p.m.

AF Men Invited
Former Air Force officers and

airmen at Brigham Young Uni-
versity are invited to participate

Expert

TUNE-
UP 4

50

o
N
L

Y

FREE brake check

Atlas Tir«s - Batteries

Accessories

Come in Tomorrow

IGLASGOW
E CHEVRON SERVICE

3rd South & 5th West

the Air Force Reserve, it is an
nounced by ^he 9424th Air Re-
serve Squadron headquarters in

Provo.

Training meetings are held at

8 p.m. each Monday throughout
the school year in the basement
of the Provo Post Office, 1st No.
and 1st W. An additional class

on Wednesday night.

Models Tryout
Tryouts for the W(

Week Fashion Show will b
Friday at 5 p.m. in 1205
Family Living Center,
are asked to bring heel

hose.

iHnrs n inn
HORNIN6 IN!

AUTHOUGH A MYTHICAI,
ANIMAI-yTHE UNICORN

WAS SUPPOSED TO POSSESS
MIRACUUCUS MEPICINAU

PROPERTIES IN ITS HORNi
ACTUALi-V THE "UNICORN'S

HORN'' U'AS A SECTION 0(3

AM ELEPHANT'S TUSK
AND BROUGHT AS A\UOl

AS 479CCO FROM
CUIUBLE purchasers!

YOU SET ASIDE FCR THE FUTURE. BUYINO U.S. SAVINGS BONOS A'AKS k',V

SAVINS PAINLESS AND OFFERS THE PROMISE OF SECURITY! ADD TO YOUR
SAVINGS BONOS TODAY BY SUVIMG BONDS REGULARLY!

HALLOWEEN’S OVER

But Prices Are Still Bewitching
(Not Only That - They’re Lotvcr)

POT ROAST, Blade Cut Lb. 43c
Round Bone 55c

SLICED BACON Lb. 49e
Wilson's Certified

MORRELL HAM 5 lb. $3.69

RUSSET POTATOES 10 lb. 35c
No. 2, Cello Pak

GRAPES Lb. 10c
Red Emperor

CARROTS Lb. 5c
Clip Top

PEAS 7 pkgs. $1.00
Snow Crop, 10 oz.

COB CORN 2 pkgs. 29c
Oregon • Idaho

GRAPE JUICE 7 for $1X5
Snow Crop, 6 oz.

VARIETY SPECIALS

CLOSE OUT

HAND TOWELS
Pastel Colors

15c

CLOSE OUT

BATH TOWELS
Pastel Colors

25c

FINESSE STATIONERY
30 Sheets • 20 Envelopes

49c

LONG PLAY RECORDS
Latest Selection, 33 1/3 R.P.M.

88c

PLASTIC BABY PANTS 4 pair
Boilabte, Soft Texture, Waterproof

59c

VERNAL HONEY 5 lb. can '

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 5 for $1
Shurfine, 10 oz.

WALNUT MEATS
Certified Light Amber, 10 oz.

CARNATION TUNA 4 for
1/2 Size

GREEN PEAS 8 for $1
Shurfine, 303 Size

FRUIT COCKTAIL 4 for
Dole, 303 Size

TISSUE 3 rolls

Northern, Assorted Colors

PAPER TOWELS .. 2 rolls

Northern

DENNIE’S POP qL
CAKE MIXES . 4 for $1

Betty Crocker

ORANGE CHIFFON CAKE i

Sesame Semi - Soft Rolls Doz.

HAPPY SERVICE
"TOWI

1405 North State (5th West)

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.


